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0 RIGJ 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS.ION NA.L 

In Rc: Dade County Circuit Court referral of ) 
certain issues in Cue No. 92-116S4 (Traascall ) 
America, IDe. dlbla ATC Long Distance v. ) 
Telecommunications Services, IDe. and ) 
Telecommunications Services, IDe. vs. TI'BDSCall ) 
America, IDe., dlbla A TC Long Distance) that ) 
are within the Commission's jurisdiction. ) 

DOCKET NO. 9~ l232-T1 
Filed: September 24, 1998 

PQSD{£ARING BRIEF OF 'TRANSC.:.LL 

Transcall America, IDe., dlbla ATC Long Distance for itself and its fonner subsidiary 

Tel us Communications, IDe. (bereinafta' c:olleclively 1'1'8111C811"), hereby submits this posthearing 

brief. 

I. BASIC POSITION 

Transcall provided billioa and provisionina lei'Vic:es 10 TSI punuant to the tenns of the July 

7, 1989 written apccment (" AaJeement"), the modifications aarced to by both parties, and the 

applicable tariff provilions. The billina and provilioning of lei'Vices provided to TSI, for itself and 

its customers, was timely and aenerally accurate. Transcall freely gave TSI credits for disputed 

issues. The cumulative credits TSI received from 1989-1992 exceeded the total credit evidence 

provided by TSI as well as any billina errors that occurred from time 10 time including those that 

resulted from system limitations. After acc:ountiDa for all credits, payments, and other factors. TSI 

owes Tr 1SC811 $659,992.88, plus interest throuah May 1998 of SS222,04S.8S, for a total of 

$882,038.73 

DOCUHEHT NVMeER-DATE 
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A. Billina and Pmyjljonjna 

Count I ofTSI's Counterclaim' is a breath of,contract claim that ctuqcs Transcall with 

various rnaaters. iDcludina wronafuJ termination of ICI'Vice to TSJ, direct billing and solicitation of 

customers. improper billina for incomplete and other calls not made, billing in inc:orrect increments, 

and billina for .-vices. not requesaed. all of whidl raulted in .. dlmaaes, including special damages 

and a loss of profits, a loss of iDcome, and a loss of earnings both past and future." TSI 

Counterclaim, at S-8. Count Ill ofTSJ's Counterclaim is an action frr unjust enrichment that tracks 

the same allcpdons as Count I. Boch of these counts unquestionably fall within this ComP\ission' s 

exclusive jUIUdictioa to resolve all billiaa and provilioniJia 'mattcn. 

Clearly tbe Commiaioo has exclusive jurisdiction with rapect to intrastate rates and billing 

and proviaionina of .erviccs rela!ed thereto. If 364.03, 364.035, 364.04, 364.0S, and 364.08 Fla. 

Stat. (1997). The Letlislature bas specilcally required that the ""rates, tolls, contracts, and ctuqes 

of, and all rules and replaaioal of, telecommunications c:ompaies for messages, conversations, 

services readerecl. and equipment and facilities supplied" must be .. fair, just. reasonable, and 

sufficient, and the service rendered • • • sbalJ be performed in a prompt, expeditious, and efficient 

manner." § 364.03, Fla. Stat. The United States Supreme Court has recently confirmed the 
. 

integrated relationship of billing and provilionina to rates, and ruled that 'COmmon law claims may 

not be pursued in situations such as this one. AT&T y. Central Office Tclq)bopc, lpc .• 118 S.Ct. 

Relta&ed Third Amended Answer, Affinnative Defenses, Counterclaims and Third 
Pany Claims, filed by TSI Aupst 27, 1998 in the Circuit Court for the 11111 Judicial Circuit in and 
for Dade County, Florida (hereiDafter ~1'1 Counterclaimj. 
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1956, 1963 (1991). Thus, Ill 'ilb"" D'R"i'i!Phw claims are aqec:t fD the exclusive jurildiction . 
of this Commission. <;mqal Oftiec Ill S. Ct. at 1963. 

customers and the terms ad conditioas of telecommunications ICI"Vicc contracts between 

telecommunications compllliea I 364.19, Fla. Stllt.(1997) Indeed. the 1..eaiaJatan specifically 

Althouab the CommissioD is primmly COIICCIDCid with intrutate .raaes and services, the 

this Commission: 

sbaU iDvati ... all iataata IIIIIDI, C... cblraa. clalific:ations, or 
rula of pncdce • • • wt.e .ay a relatiDa to the tnn1miuion of 
messaaea tUel pa.ce witbiD tbia state, ad when such rates, r.res, 
cbmpa. clnelfkatioas, or rules of pnctic::c are • • • cxcasiv,. or 
diJcrimiDitaly or ..e levied or a.icl iD violation of • • • 'Tbe 
Comm~ Ad of 1934,' llld the aca .ueodatory thereof ad 
supplemea.a.y tbaeto, or ia coatJict with the rulinp. orders, or 
rcplatioas of the Federal Commuaicadonl Commission •••• 

§364.27, Fla. Stat. ( 1997). n..., the Commiaion DOl ODiy hu exclusive jurisdiction with respect 

to intrastate rates and lei'Yice but lllo bu the aulbority and is required by law to iDvcstipac matters 

surrounding interstate l'ltCs a report to the FCC reprcliaaiUCh invatiplioal. §364.27, Fla. Stat. 

(1997). The PSC r'lUid praeat to the FCC all of the iaformation at its di.lpOial in this case, to be 

approved by the FCC llld then iDcorponlled ialo the fiaal respoiiiC to the Circuit Coun. 

Certainly, this promote~ judicial OOOiiDIDY ad it cbe bela~ to raolvina this dispute. 

As the record here demonstrate~. both TSI and TI"'DDCaal indilcriminately provide intrutatc and 
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interstate services. These calls were routinely cornminaled in Transcall's bill to TSl and TSI's hill 

to its customers. The calls were timed and billed using the same systems. There is no disputing that 

the allegations regarding intrastate calls are equally applicable to interstate calls. Were the PSC to 

address only intrastate calls while ignoring interstate ones, needless relitigation of the same issues 

in a different fonun would result. 

In this proceeding, this Commission has beard the evidence and arguments of the parties 

regarding the intrastate and interstate claims raised by TSI in Counts I and II of its Counterclaim. 

In addition, the Commission's auditors have prepared a comprehensive Audit Report that also 

addresses intrastate and interstate rates and provisionin&. On the basis of chapter 364 and the 

supporting case law. it is this Commission's duty to fully and completely resolve, by final order, all 

matters pertaining to billina and provisioning that relate to intrastate claims. Further, on the basis 

of sections 364.07 and 364.27, this Commission should transmit to the FCC the record in this case 

along with this Commission•s fiDdinp with respect to interstate claims with the request that the FCC 

review such information, conduct such necessary further proceedings, and issue a final order 

regarding the interstate claims. The FCC's final order should be returned to this Commission, 

whereupon this Commission should return its final order and the FCC's final order to the Circuit 

Court for any further action required by the Court. 

B. Ton Clajms 

:ount II of TSI's Counterclaim asserts tortious interference with contractual or business 

relationships by claiming that TSilost custcmers, profits, and reputation and good will through u 

shorter list of alleptions limited to direct billing, direct solicitation, and wrongful termination. 

Transcall admits that the PSC does not have exclusive jurisdiction over any viable intentional tort 
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action in this cue. Southcm Bell Tclcphgnc end IcJcmiDb Co, y, Mobile America Corp .. Inc .. 291 

So. 2d 199 (Fla. 1974). lmportady, no iodcpeodeat actionable tort has arisen from the 'business 

relationship aod any claim or dispute is derived fiom the contracts and agreements that have existed 

between the parties. T'be Aplcmeot'alimitation of liability lanauaae combinc:d with the tiled-rate 

doctrine aod the economic loss rule independently operate to bar ~intentional ton causes of action that 

are not iodcpeodeot of the contract between the parties. Pursuant to such authority, Count II should 

be dismissed by this Commission leevina all remainina issues. except those left for the FCC, to be 

resolved by the Commission. 

1. Ljmjtetjon of IJMility Cl•nv. 

The Agreemeat between the parties expraaly provides as follows: 

In no event aball Telus or T.S.I. be liable to the other for any 
incidental, iDdirect. CODieQUCDtial or special damages, or loss of 
revenues or profits, wbelber or not ~either party hu been notified of 
the poaibility of such damlaes. 

Exh. 7 at (Apeemeat. at Indemnification penarapb). This limitation is clear and unambiguous on 

its face, and should be enforced on its plain terms. 

T'be Commission's authority to resolve the Count II tort claims ~on the basis of the Agreement 

itself lies in the fact that the Apeemeaa between TSI and TI'BilSCalt is solely subject to the 

Commission's exclusive jwildiction over rates and cbarps. Specifically, section 364.04 requires 

all telecommamicatioaa carrien to file with the Commiaion IChedules or tari.ffs reflecting the rates, 

terms, ano conditions of aervice. Howewr, in ICCtion 364.07, the Commission has been aranted the 

authority to permit the use of iDdividually neaotiated contracts between caniers. While the 

execution of a contrlet may subltitute for certain taritrprovilionl, it is nat a lepl substitute for, but 
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an adjUDCt to, the tariff itlelf. Apia. aection 364.07(2) makes it clear that the Commission is 

authorized to review such ~ and clialpprove tbem if detrimental to the public interest. 

Moreover, by Rule 2S-24.48S(1Xa), Fla. Admin. Code. the contnM:t authority of a canier must be 

identified in the carrier'• tarift tb• llllkiq the conb'8Ct authority allritfservice. FiDally, section 

364.07(2) autbori2Jel the CnmmiMion...., adjudicllte dilpulel amoaa telecommunications companies 

The CommiMion a. the power to review raaes and service provisio"ina to determine what 

should have baJ!peDOCI between the pmiel; in other words, to provide an accoWlting. S= Florida 

Power Corp, y, bmjJb IMnetrin Co .. 377 So. 2d 203 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1979); see also Rjchter y, 

Florida Pgwcr Cmp, 366 So. 2d 191 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1979). Here, the Commission itself, through 

its Audit Report. hal conducted a fUll review of the bill iDa and provisionina relationship between 

TSI aud TI'IIDICIIll. UDder the ltatlltel and cues, it is tbrou&h tbil accountina process that TSI and 

Transcall will have their claiml addreaed. aot tbrou&h tort actions. 

In view of the apecific limitation of liability 1anauaae in the Aafeemeot, the Commission 

should .find that tbe AplemeDt ,falls within its exclusive jurildictioa and declare the limitation of 

liability 1quaae valid and enfolccUie. Oa the basis of this findin&, the Commission should 

conclude TSI il bmed fiom recovcriaa oa Count U. 

2, filed sv Doctrine. 

The "fiied rate doctrine" ila well-eltablilbocllepl principle that prohibits suits brought to 

enforce agreemcots iDcoali-.a with tbe ~«vices and term1 lilted in a tariff. The United States 

Supn:me Court in Calpl ot!jec receatly affirmed the "ftled-nde doctrine." The Supreme Court 

held that carriers may aot pur'Rie any action ia ton ltemlllin& from alleaod improper bil!ina and 
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provisioniD& claims abeady subject to ICI'Uiiny UDder tbe filed tariff. Central Office. 118 S.Ct. at 

1964-65. 

Count D's allcptioos ao to tbe heart oftboec matters within the Commission'sjurisdiction: 

direct billiDg in violatioa of the~. use of customer information obtained from TSI to solicit 

TSI' s customers, and wroaaful tcnninatioo. These claims specifically flow from billing and 

provisicJaiD& Which 1ft IDIIItel'l within this Commission's exclusive jurisdiction and which the Coun 

in Central Office made clear may not be maintained as tons because they BR Nhol'ly derivative of 

the con1raet claims. ld.at 1964. 'lbul, TSI CID no more "otain lawful prefcrenccs Wlder the cloak 

of a tort claim than it Clft by contnct." ld. Altbouah p1eadiDa its claims in the alternative, under 

Central Office. tbe iiiUCS TSI -.. in tort UDder Count n are identical to those contract claims 

raised in Counts I ad II, and all are properly ·reaolved tbrouah .the exclusive jurisdiction of the PSC 

as claims in contlact. 

In this cae, the flct that an~ pmially aovems tbe relationship does not change the 

' 
outcome under Cmtral OfJjsc 8Dd tbe filed rate doctrioe. Aa has already been discussed, the 

Agreement at issue leplly equates to a tariff between tbe pll'ties. Moreover, as is more fully 

discussed under Issue 2 in dW! brief, pert oftbe relatiODibip is direcdy aovemed by tariff since most 

of the specific billing aDd provisionina requirement~ IIR not detailed in the Agreement. For 

example, billing of intcmltiODal calls. the definition ofcompleted calls. and the definition of billable 

caJ1 duration are aliiiUiltal defiDed by eitber the TfiDICill Ulrift' or tbe TSI tariff. Althouah Centr81 

I~ addresses COiltl'ldl DOt autborized by law Ot tariff, UDder Florida law, sueh contracts 8R an 

ex1ension of the tal'ift: especially when supplemented by tariff provilions. Thus, the Agreement at 

issue here must treated like the tariff in Cconl Office. 
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3. fmoomic Lop Rplc. 

TSI is also prohibited from maintainins its Count II intentional ton claims because of the 

economic loss nde. UDder Florida law, tbe "economic loss nde" provides that a pany cannot sue 

in both contract and ton for tbe same conduct. AfM Cm;p. y. Sgytbs;rp Bell Telephone and 

Tele8Jllllh Co .. SIS So. 2d 110 (Fla. 1987). Unless some separate act independent of the contract 
• 

results in penonaJ iqjury or property ctamaae. the remedies available are simply in contract. hL 

Each oftbe torts aJlcpd in TSI's complaint involves acts specifically addressed in the TSI-

Transcall Agreement or derived from the parties' business relationship. None of the alleged acts 

involve either penollll iajury or property ctamaae; all of them relate in some way to the claims for 

breach of contract. Thus. on the basis of the economic loss nde, Count II should be barred by thas 

Commission. 

c. f.stospl 

Becaute TSI'stole remedy is in c:oull~ and bccaUIC the PSC bas exclusive jurisdiction to 

resolve billina and provisioaina of avicel issues and CODiractUal diJputes among carriers, the PSC 

should issue a final order raolvina all mauen railed in Counts I, U, and Ill ofTSI's Counkn:laim, 

whether litipted or not by TSI. 

Florida law establishes that to tbe extent a party chooses not to litigate an issue within the 

jurisdic:tion oftbe Commiaioo. that .,.ny bas waived that riaht and is estopped from litigating the 

issue piccc.deal in other forums. Hawkjm v· ~M• Bgndios & 101. Co., 29 So. 2d 694 (Fla. 194 7). 

In lntcrM'iopal Tc~ end Tc ..... Co.~ Y· United IclcphoQc Co. of FIL, SSO F.2d 287 (Sth 

Cir. 1977), ITI failed to put before this Comrniuion certain factual matters and legal theories it 

placed before the Dislrict Court. ld. The Fifth Circuit. findina that the Commission bad authority 
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to decide the iuucs. upheld the CommiaioD's finl1 deciJioa, and t.ned 11T from raisin& those 

omitted factual matters .after it hid made its detennillllfion. ~ 

Here, applicatioo of elfOppel is eva more lpiJIOpriatc than in an: because in our case the 

Circuit Court specifically aefaaecl to Ibis Cnmmission Ill issues within the Commission's exclusive 

jurisdiction. Thus, failure to litipte befole the Commission would be coatnry to the order of the 

Circuit Court. On lbe bMil ofTSI't clllmt IIIII Ibis NCOid, all of the TS11 claims can be concluded 

by the Coaunission or bandlecl by the Commil*ioo by referral to the FCC. 

D. Cqgslyejqn 

the TSI-TraDIC8ll Apanent Not oaly bll the Florida J..eaillllbn bciiDwed upon the Commission 

the juritdictioa to raolve lUCia di.-, .but tbe Commislion bu beeo annecd the .qclusivc 

jurisclictioa to raolve tbele IDIItal. Florida llldUtor)' and caae law, alona with the ·recent United 

States Supreme Court rulina in 9mlfel Oft'ig; coafirm that all of the issues raised by TSI in its 

Complaint are approprilltely before the Commission for fmal aaolution. 

The Commiuioft should iuue a final Older on all such matters within its exclusive 

jurisdiction beclule oaly wbea it bu uader1lkeo IUCb ICCion can any subecquent unresolved claims 

or causes of 8ICdon lyiDa OUIIiclc its jurildictioa be raolved in the appropriate fonun. Stele ex. ret 

McKeozjc y. Willia, 310 So. 2d I, 3 (Fla. 1975). Tbcft. pursuant to IClCtion 364.27, the Commission 

should repoat to the Federal Communicatioal Commiaiob ita findinas .and conclusions rcgardins 

interstate claima. Upoo COIICIUiion of the pnxeedinp before die Commiuion and the FCC. this 

CommiMion abouJd ilpOit to the Circuit Court that all .mlltlft l'liled by TSI'a complaint have been 

fully and completely 8djudicatocl. 
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ISSUE 2: Did Tel..rrn...a •properly :bill TSIIa esceu of or riob&tioa ~of tbe 
coatraet betweea die putlll. ............ bat DOt U.itecl 10, tbe followla1 specific alleled 
vleladou: 

• &.pl:opat, ' .... lor calll110t...., aot CHapleted, dlat wetc buy, or 
w ............ . 

• 0\' ......... alii, doable bllllq ~ or bWiq for the •••e caD la 
w ..... . 

• t.pnperty ........ TSifor • calls; 
• bllllllc Ia blcrnleaa dlat were 'Ia vloladoa of tile coatnct; 
• l•p•.,... .,., 1 for tnvel ca,. ,alld cuceled accoua; alld • • ......,... ..,roper aactiaacnrate bUU.a details to TSI. 

• All billin& and provisio~ of services to TSI by 

Transcall was in acconllace with the~. the aareed modifications and the applicable tariff 

provisions except for the two months with uodercharaed extension errors in TSI's favor (Audit 

Disclosure No.2), the November and December 1990 unbilled minutes adjustment error in TSI's 

favor (Audit Disclosure No. 40), and the 9 second error (Audit Dilclosure No. 8). • 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Transcall properly billed TSI as was required by the 

Agreement and applicable tlrift" proviliona except for the 9 second error and minor bill production 

errors that did not materially affect 1'81'1 business, 

The billina procea il described at lqth in the record by Ms. Daurio and is not disputed by 

Mr. Esqueaazi. Tr. 147. Baed upon this evideoce and the express terms of the Agreement. there 

are three critical facton to CODaider when detenninina whether TSI was properly billed. First. all 

billing to TSI was derived fRxn billina dooc to 1'81'1 C\llltomers. Thus. TSI should be biUed for each 

completed cah made by the TSI customer. 

Second, while TSI il rapoosible for each complcCed call made by a TSI customer, the billing 

increments and rates applicable to TSI for such calls may be different from those applicable to the 
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TSI customer. For~ a TSI customer miabl be biUod in one minute increments and at one 

rate, while TSI is billed in 6 second increments aod at a lower rate. 

Third, the bill to TSI was calculated from the calls and minutes data swnmarized on the 

.. Resellen' -Traffic SUIIUDIII)'" (peeDbar summary) multiplied by the rate applicable for each 

category of call (i.e., iotematioaal. travel, inbound 100, ioti'ILAT A. etc.) less any discounts, 

payments, or other adjustments. Copies .of bills reflectina the8e computations an: contained in Exh. 

7 (MJD-7, pages 1-47). 

The Commission Staff Auditor, Kathy Welch. undertook a comprehensive review of all 

billing by Transcall to TSI. Ms. Welch traced all the TSI bills back to the green bar summaries and 

other supportina documentation. In the fmal analysis, Ms. Welch generally found only 

computatioaal or humin crron ..t only 3 months (Sepccmber 1991, November, 1991 and December 

1991) where the SWDIDIIies did not appear to malch the bills and no contemporaneous credits were 

issued. (Tr. 223-24; Exh. 16, Audit Diaclosure No.4, Item A). Transcall concurs in all of the 

findings and conclusions of the Staff Audit except for the iteml identified in Mr. Metcatrs rebuttal 

testimony and which are ,more fUlly ditcuued below.2 

In Section A, below, Transcall shall address each of the allegations itemized by Mr. 

Esqucnazi at pages 154 to ISS ofthe Hearin& TI'IDSCript and the COITCsponding Audit findings and 

record evidence. In Section 8, below, Transcall will address the Staff Audit Report. Since many 

ofTSI's a1~ .. gations potentially implct both TSI's eus1omers and TSI, all ofTSI's allega~;ons shall 

2 Mr. Metcalf oripJally disputed four items in the Audit, but at the hearing Ms. Welch 
agreed with one oftbele itcml.adllbe withdrew her finding on that issue, thus concurring with Mr. 
MetcaJrs position. 
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. . 
be discussed Wlder Issue 2 so a complete presentation of the evidence can be made. Consequently 

under Issue 3, Transcall shall cross reference and incorporate the Issue 2 discussion as appropriate. 

The net effect of the Staff Audit and the evidence submitted by both Transcall and TSI is that 

TSI's claims of improper billing are unsupported by any evidence of record, let alone competent 

substantial evidence. After examining each of the allegations identified by Mr. Esquenazi and the 

record evidence that accounts for all billings, payments, credits, and other adjustments. TSI still 

owes Transcall $6S9,992.88 plus interest. 

A. The TSI Allc11atjons. 

1. Direct Bmjnll ofTSI Customers. 

A few ofTSI's customers were subject to direct billing by Transcall due to an inadvertent 

computer error. To the extent customers were direct billed by Transcall, the customer might receive 

a different rate and TSI would not receive its margins (the difference between what the TSI customer 

paid TSI and what TSI paid Transcall). However, there was no competent substantial evidence of 

any impropriety or that TSI's business was damaged. 

Ms. Daurio testified that there was some limited direct billing that affected TSl customers 

who were fonner 9r then current Transcall customers. This evidence demonstrates that this situation 

certainly did not arise from an intent to steal TSI's customers. Once this problem was tracked down. 

computer software changes were written and implemented in October 1990, and thereafter the direct 

billing ceased. Indeed. Tnmscall took the extraordinary step of issuing credits to customers and to 

TSI and reprocessing Transcall's billing to screen out TSI customers so that the customer would he 

exclusively identified as a TSI customer. 
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TSI offered no evideoce to dispute or refute either MI. Daurio's statement of the facts or 

Transcall's assertion that no aeptive btlliness impact resulted on TSI. lndc:cd. the Staff Audit 

determined that the financial consequeoces of this billiDa were nominal. Thus, the Commission 

should conclude that the limited diJect billina was not intcntiooa1 or improper and Transcall did not 

breach the Apecmeat. 

2. Direct A4ycrtjajn8 end Solicitlligp ofJSI C!l!!"'DC'!· 

There is no evideace of record incllcetina tbll• a problem or that TSI's business suffered 

as a consequence of T...U lldwrtilina md IOlicitina ofTSI customcn. The accusation in TSI' s 

complaint is that TSI's customen -av.t 8dvertiaements md 10Ucitations from Transcall. While 

the anecdotal evidence sugests that TSI's customers may bave received such materials. there 

certainly was notbiDa improper or wmoa in any such 10licitatioas. 

Fint and foremolt is the filet that the Apeement did not prohibit or address this subject. 

There abo is no evideace of a "pndcmaa'a eareement" to refiain from this practice, and even if 

there was, the meraer clause in the Agreement would make it unenforceable. The absence of both 

explicit lquaae or • implicit "deal" is understandable-- advertisina and solicitations are not just 

a routine part of doiaa business but a vital component to advancement in a competitive market. 

Notwidwtenctin& T1'801Cd's m.bility to .,...Uy peDdrate the Hispanic market. Transcall was not 

without snme indepeadeat success in that market. Indeed, the direct billina problem existed 

precisely because some ofTSI's customers were fmmer or tbcn cunent Transcall custoaners. 

The only pouiblc buis for a valid complaint by TSI would be if TSI demonstrated that 

Transcall uaed TSI infOI'IDidioo u a buis for direct marketina to TSI's customcn. Transcal; .!id not, 

and TSI introduced no evideDce oa this issue. On the bail of these facts and evidence. the 
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Commission should find that. to the extent there was any ldvertisina and solicitation of TSI 

customers by Tranacali,IUCh marketina was not intentional or improptr and was not a violation of 

3. Inronmlctc Cel'• ew1 B.wl <:m9w;tigna. 

~was DOibiaa improper with respect to TSI's third alleption ofbillina TSI and TSI's 

customers for iDcomplete calls IDd bid coanections. This allegation involves two basic issues: (a) 

billing for iDcomplete calls (identified by TSI as .. calls not made, that were .'lOt completed [or] had 

busy signalsj; and (b) bid CODDICtiona. 1be record conclusively demonstrates tha~ TSJ's 

methodoloaY and ~for clefinina aad calculldna damaaes are completely wrong. 

First. tbe TSI ~ wbidl.,wmed bow TSI'a customer~ w= to be billed. specifically put 

customers on notice reprdiDa poaible billina for incomplete calla. 1be TSJ tariff was clear: 

Billina for all completed calls (as defmed in Section I) will 
commence from tbe time a customer utilizes oriainatina access 
facilities. 1be meuured UIC of ICI'Vice is then bued upon the total 
time the CUitOmer udli2J!IIIUCh facilities. 

. 
TSI Tariff, §3.3.4, efrective Nov. 9, 1989. Billina for "completed calls" under the tariff further 

advised customers of other billina limitations: 

When a callina party allows the distant end to rina in excess of 60 
seconds or llppi'Oximately 8 to I 0 riap, the call will be cor.sidered a 
completed call. This oaly applies wben hardware answer supervision 
is absent on tbe tenniMtina ead. 

TSI Tariff,§3.3.4, effective November 9, 1989. Thus. the TSI tariff specifically put customers on 

notice rcgardina the potcDtia1 of beiDa billed for iocomplete calla. 

Second, TSI'aCUIIOIDin UDdenCood thele wifflimitationa becaUIC they,like TSI. requested 

and rea:ived aeditl. T'be cuatomer is iD the best position to know whether a call was not completed 
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or had a bad conoectioo. If tbe customer paid for tbe call. it must be assumed the customer 

considered it a valid call becauae over time TSI customen requested SS 1,486. 96 in credits for 

incomplete calls, bed CODDeCtioos.llld any ada problem calls. 

Third, the switch tapes confirm 1be limited extent of 1be iDcomplete calls issue. The Staff 

Audit fouod that ... vuy 1111&11 poltiaa oftbe c.Ds we~e billed ·bccaule a customer held the line open 

for more than set in the switdL" Exb. 16 (K.LW-1 Paae 19 of79). This Audit finding is true under 

the tariff for either busy sipls, looa riDp. or any other billiDa for an incomplete or unanswered 

call. On 1be basis of this evidence, 1be Audit concluded: 

ExtnpolmDa 1be perceat found in the 11mple to the whole population 
resulted iD UDder S 1000. Staft' did DOt believe thele to be in error based on 
the TSI tllriff • ••• 

ld. Indeed, the tocal enor fOWid by ltaft' for iDcomplete, duplicate, and overlapping calls was only 

1.3%. This error rate il well witbia 1be I% to 2% ranae specified in the tariffs. ld. 

Finally, u the Staff Audit recopizDd. it is neceasary to consider the credits given by 

Transcall to TSI. While not brokeft aut, TSI received a total of$74,751.79 for unanswered (busy), 

duplicate, and overlappiaa calls. most of which were calculated at retail, not wholesale rates. ld.; 

Tr. 85. On the other band, the Staff Audit detcrmiDed that the total potential value of these errors 

amounted to oaly $26,409.49. In view of the tiCtUal credits pven, the Staff Audit concluded that TSl 

has "been aiveo credit for these problema." Exb. 16 (KL W-1, paae 19 of 79). 

S\andina alone. the tariffs, the Ktual creditl issued, and the tindinp and conclusions of the 

Staff Audit fully demoDstal&e ·tbe llblence of any impropriety or breach with respect to this 

alleption. 
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TSI offered DO direct evidence of the incomplete call claim and absolutely no evidence of 

billing for bad conaectioos. The only evidence TSI offered on the incomplete call issue was the 

Lopez Levy & Associates \LLA ") Report and Mr. Shulman's correspondina testimony. There are 

fatal problems with tbecompetency oftbe LLA Report and Mr. Shulman's testimony, as well as the 

credibility, rc1iability,IDd usefulness of the fiDdinp and cooclusions rendered by LLA. 

AJ. ·a aeoeraJ propolitioa, the LLA Report and testimony do ·not constitute W1 expen report 

or expert testimony. Mr. Shulman .mnittcd he was not an expert in telecommunications and that 

he and the company did not hold themselves out as such. Tr. 189-90; Exh. 10, at 27 and 52. Mr. 

Shulman admitted not only that he had DO prior uainina or experieocc in telecommunications, but 

that he failed to cooduct lilY ltUdy or invatiptinn of teloc:ommunications networks, billing systems. 

or industry practices or standards prior to undertakina his report. Tr. 188-190; Exh. 10, at 29, 30, 

31 and 34. Indeed, Mr. Shulman's complete lack of underslmdiDa of telephony was reflected in his 

misreadina of tenths of a minute on a bill as actual duration in seconds. Tr. 194. The LLA Report 

and Mr. Shulman fail to meet tbe most basic qullification stlndards of expert reports and testimony, 

and on this basis alone they lhould be totally rejected u offerina no relevant or probative value to 

these pmcecrdiap. ~ MgtoD ¥· SWt. 697 So. 2d 1271 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997) (finding irrelevant 

evidence inadmissable in a proceedina). 

To the extent tbe Commission pants any consideration to the LLA Report and testimony, 

the LLA f •. Atiup and conclusions reprdina incomplete calli were developed in a wmplete vacuum. 

On the basis ofLLA's underwbelmina expcriet~Ce, Mr. Shulman went through a sample of bills 

identifying calls he alone decided were iDcomplete, duplicate. stuck clock and double billed calls. 

and he put them on TSI's wish list for cndiL LLA's criteria wu simple: an incomplete call was 
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every call of one minute in cbnlioo or lea ExiL 10, ll34. This criteria ,bu lbloluacly ,no buis in 

fact, law, oommon ~CDJC. or real wurkl apedeace. 1'here .re uaquadoalbly numerous calls wilh 

a duration of a minuac or ·lell tblt IN perfec:dy 'YIIid. oompletc calla.1 LLA'1 ~ons arc 

groundless and its resultioa findinp wortblea. 

Comperina ~ resultl of die LLA ..aysil to 8dUII customer experience presents an even 

more unrealistic picture. The total claimed credits by LLA for tbe incomplete, duplicate, stuck 

clock. and other erron Wll 1314.117.92. Tr. 117. (At the lime of the Staff Audit. it was 

$294.285.75. Exh. 16. (KL W-l,llt 19 of79).) Oil die OCher bal. CU1tDmen received ·&om TSI total 

credits ofSS 1,486.96 mdl'SI illalfNCeiwd ~"I aedi1l of$74,75'1. 79. In lbon. the LLA 

list of claimed credits has .._,lutely no reJetioalbip to what cuttOmen Ktually complained of or 

received credits for - or evea what TSI .....,..,ned of IDd wu credited. The Staff Audit was 

correct in ~the LLA )IIOIIOieCI MijUitmeat. 

In the final analysil, TSI CUitDIDen wae billed properly for complete calls. To the extent 

TSI customers were billed for iDcomplele c:alll, sucb events were diJclosed and 'hudled consistent 

with the TSI blrift'. Consi._ with die tariffs, TSI and its customcn were more than fairly ·and 

properly compensated tor such incomplete calla. The Commission lhould therefore find that TSI 

and its customct1 were· DOt implapedy biUod for iacomplelc calla or bad connections, and that they 

were prope 'y credited for •Y iDcomplele c.lls or aay connections billed ·in error. 

4. sn!Gk Clnsk& Dgyhlc am;u "" (')yglgina Ctl'•· 

J An exeminttkMl of the CDR printouts analyzecl by Ms. Welch only confirms this-
there are numerous calls of I minute or lea in duration that have the blrdwerc answer qualifier. 
This means the termilllfiaa LEC told the Tr.DliCIII switch it waenllllwered call. 
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TSI's lcaathy fourth alleption of overc:t.raa. double billina.lllld overl8ppiaa calls is not 

supported by CClCIIpdeDt subltladal evideace ofreconl. Tbe buic problem TSI .attempts to raise in 

this count is similar to that nU.ecl in tbe third alleption-- tbll CUSIOIDel'l wae billed either for calls 

they did not make or for loapr call ctunmoos. diUI c:.usina TSito be billed for more and lonaer calls 

as well. However, tbe evideDce tsl oft'ered witb rapect to "stuck clocb," .double billina, and 

overlapping calls is tolally 'ldrina in c:redibility aad ldewncy, aad l'aila to prove TSI' s claims. 

Like with tbe ~Ieee calls claim. TSI offered tbe LLA Report and Mr. Shulman '·s 

testimony on this issue. For tbe reasons previously ctiiCuaed, the LLA Repon and testimony are 

not proper expert testimoay, aad tbereforc offer ao relevant or piObmive information to these 

the specific definitions tblt LLA ipplied are allo eadrely inappropriate end wrona. as they were 

• 
developed and applied witbout Ill)' COIIIidaatioo of iadultry stancllrds and practices or even the TSI 

tariff. 

Stuck Clcx;k. LLA defined a "stuck clock" u every call over one hour and declared them 

all to be improper. Exh. 10, at 39. Oeaerally, 1be indUitly views stuck clocks, or, more 

appropriately, bun& .podl, • · calli wicb WI)' lana durations, at leut 8 hours or more. Exh. I, at 12. 

As Staff Auditor Welch fouDd, tbc IODplt call LLA removed was 3 boun. Moreover, &» a sanity 

check, Ms. " Jcb co...,.. the TSI billa to tbe PSC'a billa and found that the Commission today 

has a much hip pemealllp of calls over ooe bour dliln LLA found in the TSI bills. ~ ~vidence 

simply does not support LLA'a defiaitioa. 
. 

Like with iDDctDJiele calla, tbe a.tomer ia in tbe best position to know if a call was billed 

excessively 1ona. A call that was 8 boun, or I hour, or evea 30 mimata too lona is likely to ·be 
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noticed. The fact that LLA calculated a credit of S 124,084.16 for stuck clock calls only reiniorces 

the absurdity ofLLA's methodology. Exh. 17 (Sheet I, "'TSI vs. ATC Analysis, Daily Analysis of 

Errors, Months of March 1992 & August 1991"). Ms. Welch properly concluded that if a customer 

complained of this. it was credited in the Aprill992 credit ofSS1,486.96. Exh. 20, (KL W-1. at 18 

of 79). Thus. there were no stuck clocks, and no such calls requiring further credit. 

PoubJe BilliDK· For a nwnber of reasons, LLA 's definition of duplicate or double: billed calls 

as two caJls made at the same time to the same recipient also is inappropriate: and unreasonable:. 

Exh. 10, at 30. First, this definition only further reflects LLA's complete lack of understanding of 

telephony. It ignores, for example, that a penon could terminate one call and start a sc:cond call, aU 

within the same minute u rccordcd by tbc switsh. Similarly, it ignores the fact that if the LEC 

returns hardware answer supervision and the call is then immediately terminated, for whatever 

reason, that call is treated by the system as a completed call. Again, both the TSI and T ranscall 

tariffs address this situation. 

Second, LLA's lack of experience with these issues is exacerbated by the fact that LLA 

misapplied its own definition. For example, LLA applied this label to successive calls in successive 

minutes to different nwnbcrs. Tr. 192 - 194; Exh. 18. LLA also included as duplicate calls tw0 calls 

of 1.1 minute in duration that began nine minutes apart! Exh. IS (billing page number 948). These 

calls could have been to answering machines, voice mail, fax machines, or simply two shon calls 

nine minutes apart. These errors by LLA admittedly magnified LLA's methodology. and 

inappropriately increased its requested recovery. Tr. 202-203. Exhibits IS and 17 are full these 

types of c:rron. JY LLA. 
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Tbinl, the Staff Audit _.ysis of switch tapes and bills indicalcd "a very small ponion of 

such calls were billed." ApiD. on the buia of this finding and tbe Wift' lanauaae discussed under 

TSI' s thinl alleption, tbc Staft' properly concluded that any sueh calls were not in violation of the 

tariff. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, page 19 of79). 

Fourth, Ms. Welch took tbe time to ..tyze each aod every call LLA claimed was a duplicate 

call. However, applyioa ber lalowledp of billina systems and twitches, she removed each call 

which reasonably could follow one da: the other baed upon the call duration of both calls. 

Likewise, if this anal)'lil indicated tbey could a.ve overlapped, lbe did not remove them. Ms. 

Welch then recalculated tbe potential dupliade cells and COIDpll'ed them to the actual cn:dits already 

given to TSI. Apin. the Staff Audit coacluded that the credits TSI had already received cxceqlc;d 

the recomputed total contained in tbe TSJ BDII)'Iis, and that no fmtber adjustments or credits were 

due for these calls. Tbus, LLA's COIDpllbltioo of double billed calls is completely wrong. 

{)ycrlgjiJI Calle, LLA '1 definition of ID overlappina call as a second call to the same or 

different DUIIlber that oriai"*'d iD tbe .me miautc u the first call terminated is even more absurd 

than its dcfmition of duplicate calls. TR. 192-202; Exh. I 0, at 47; Exh. 18; Exh. 19. As the Staff 

Audit fouod, and cnMHXIIDination at the hearina oaly empbuized., LLA did not understand the 

billing it was examinina. 

~ • ft'!SJX""'ina to cross-examinati reprdina two calls to directory assistance, Mr. Shulman 

explained that he rejected bQIIl calls "becaUIC the one started at 2:SO p.m .• it lasted one minute and 

a fraction, which would make it 2:Sl and a fnlction, and the aecood call started at 2:Sl ." Tr. 201; 

Exh. 19. As the Staff Audit found. LLA'a problem was that it "did not take into account second 

increments" and tbc &ct that orip.tion times shown on bills iporc seconds. Exh. 20 (KL W-I , 
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Page 18 of79). Mr. Shulman went so far as to find it .. highly unlikely., that a person could terminate 

one call and start a second call all within one minute. Tr. 20 I. On the basis of this faulty premise. 

LLAcalculatedacreditof$202,054.41! Exh. 17(Sheet I, .. TSI vs. ATC Analysis, Daily Analysis 

of Errors, Months of March, 1992 & August 1991 "). Commissioner Garcia was indeed correct in 

not seeing Mr. Shulman's point because Mr. Shulman simply has it dead wrong. 

Notwithstanding the errors ofLLA's approach, the Staff Audit again analyzed each alleged 

duplicate call and found SODlC that appeared to overlap. Ms. Welch then removed the call with the 

longest duration. which only increased TSI's potential recovery. While Ms. Welch recognized l

way calling, speed dialing, and the 9 second error, she nevertheless recalculated the potential and 

compared her sum to the credits already given. She correctly concluded that no further credit was 

appropriate. Thus, LLA's overlappina calls analysis is also wrong. 

Copclusjon. TSI did not introduce any other evidence with respect to its third allegation. 

As for the evidence that was submitted, the billing errors alleged by TSI simply are not supponed 

by competent substantial evidence of record. Stuck clocks, double billing, and overlar ping calls 

may have occurred, but they were not improper or unusual to the times. To the limited extent these 

errors occurred, such billing was within the tariff standards and more than fully credited. 

Accordingly, the Commission should find that TSI and its customers were not improperly billed tor 

stuck clock, duplicate, or overlapping calls and that Transcall did not breach the Agreement. 

5. 800 Ca)ls. 

1bere is no evidence of record that there were improper charges on 800 calls for calls made 

outside the marketing area or billing for calls not received by 800 customers. TSJ offered no 

evidence pertaining to this allegation. Tr. 281, 316. 
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The Staff Audit identified the billing of the wrona rates to TSI and to TSl customers for 800 

calls. However, the Audit refused to make any adjustment for this error. The Audit estimated that 

as a result of this error, TSI was undcrbjlled $3,539.42 and TS, s lost profits (or margin) would not 

be materially .different because of this error. Exh. 20 (KL W -1. at 44 of 7~~ Thus. due to the 

absence of any evidence regarding TSI's specific 800 calls allegations and the separate findings and 

conclusions of the Staff Audit regarding the usage error, the Commission should conclude that there 

were no improper 800 charges and Transcall did not breach the Agreement. 

6. Bjlliglnqcmcnta. 

Transcall did not improperly bill TSI in one minute increments instead of 6 or 30 second 

increments. While the Agreement provided for billing in 6 second increments. there was an e..1rly 

verbal agreement to modify the contract and provide special credits that overcompensated TSl for 

Transcall's inability to biD in 6 second increlllcnts. There is absolutely no basis for TSJ's contention 

that it was entitled to these discounts jo nddjtjon to the shorter billing increments. 

Transcall does not dispute that the Agreement provides that domestic calls would be billed 

to TSI in .. 6 second increments" and that international calls would be billed to fSI with "full minute 

rounding for the first minute and 6 second increments for each additional minute." Exh. 12 (MJD-1. 

at 4-S of 12). As Ms. Daurio testified, when she began to prepare the first bill to TSI. she .. realized 

that we would not be able to bill international calls to TSI in six second increments." Tr. 43. Quite 

simply, to comply with the Agreement would require the manual rerating and recalculation of each 

and every ir • .:mational call- a tremendously time consuming and labor intensive task that was all 

but impossible to complete. Tr. 43., 291-92; Exh. 8, at 53-SS. After advising Mr. Sickle! of this 

problem, he renegotiated this provision with Mr. Esqucnazi to provide TSI with a 40% discount otr 
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of the total international bilq 10 TSI ·CUIIOIDCn (wbich was at .lbe T111ftKallc.riffrate). Tr. 43-44, 

291-92. TSI offered DO evideace 10 rebut tbls tesdmony. 

For domestic calls, the problem wa DOt as c:omplicatcd as the intcmatiooal calls. Here, the 

problem was that Transcall found it could DOt bill TSI in 6 ICICOOd incranents for calls less than 30 

seconds in duration. Tr. 44. Apin, Mr. Sickle reoqotiated this provilioo of the Apeemcnt with 

Mr. Esquenazi such that TSI ultimlrely received a 1 S% dilcount oft' all cilomeltic ..age. Tr. 44, 291-

92. TSI offered DO evidence in rebuttaliO this testimony. 

The unrefuted evidcocc of record is that the 40% and IS% clilcounts in lieu of 6 second 

increments resulted in a much bcUer deal for TSI tban that provided for in the AgMemcnt. Tr. 43, 

292. This is verified by the Staff Audit. ID Audit Dilclosure No. S, the Audit found that the total 

value of the 40% and IS% diiCOUID 'WIJ $494,730.37 >and $143,000.90, respectively, for 

international and domestic calls, fora total creditof$637,731.27. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, at 14-IS of79). 

Accepting, arguendo, LLA's QlculiiMG tblt lbe value oflbe 6 second increments was S91,S78.42, 

TSI received a SS46, 1 S2.8S cUcount over aod move ·that coatcmplatcd in the Apecment. Tr. 187. 

This windfall rqxc:acnts almost a doublina ofTSI's profit even ifTSI paid all oftbe other amounts 

due 10 Transcall durin& lbe term ofthe ApeeniCDI Tr. 314. 

TSI has indirectly claimed that it is eatided to boch the 6 second iDcremcnts and the 40% and 

IS% discounts, but there is no evidence to support this Illation. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, at IS of79). 

First, the Agreemeot itself bas a mcqcr cllule tbat ben any provisi0111 outside of the wrinen terms 

from bcina included in the AaJ'elmeaL Exh. 12 (MJD-1, at9 of 12). Fed, Dcpoait 'IQI, Cgrp. y, 

Hemmerle, 592 So. 2d 1110 (Fla. 4dl DCA 1991) (holdina that mcraer claulc ben evidence beyond 

the written contract). Second. Mr. Elquenui was quite vocal in requcstina credits or other actions 
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that be believed were reqwred under tbe ~ and yet be ~ complained that he was 

entitled to both. Sm c,a, Tr. 12. FiDIIIy, .cc:epdna for arpunent's sake LLA's $91,578.42 

valuation for tbe 61JeC0Dd incaements. this would have incrcued TSIIIl&IJins to some 404'A. which 

would be an unUIUilly hiab retum in a competitive nwtet. Combined with TSI's lac:M. of rebuttal 

testimony to Ms. Dauria and Mr. Sickle, there simply is no buis to conclude that the 400/o and IS% 

discounts are in addition to 6 1ee0nd increments. 

That there are no wrillm amendments to the Asreement acknowledging the 40% and IS% 

discounts with tbe express Aplemcat Jaaauaae that amendments are to be in writing. Exh. 13 

(MJD-1, at 9 of 12). Tbc &ct that these amendments arc in TSI's favor by some $546,152.85, and 

that Transcall docs not object to this benefit to TSI, should demonstrate that these credits wttre 

indeed amendatory to tbe cxpras written Apeemeot. However, ifTSI insists on enforcing the 6 

second incrcmcnls J.aoauaae in tbe ~then the Apeemeot must be enforced on its writtep 

tenns. ~such, the total amount due to TI'8DICBII is not $659,992.88 per Mr. Metcalrs calculation, 

but rather $1,206,145.73. Even the Staff Auditor Ms. Welch qrces that if the Agreement is to be 

enforced as written, none of the these 3 verbal amendments should be included, thus significantly 

incrcasing the amount due from TSI to T....all. Tr. 273-74. 

Tbc only conclusion from the evidence of record is that there were verbal amendments to the 

Agreement that subltituted tbe 40% and I 5% discounts for inacrnational and domestic calls. 

respecth.:ly, for tbe 6 aecond increments requirements in the Apeement. As a result of these 

amendments, there was no violation of the Agrecmc10t of tho ,.nia and there was no continuing 

obligation to bill tbe 6 leCODd increments in the A&reement· Accordingly, no violation of the 

Agreement should be found. 
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7, Iqyel Carda· 

There is DO evideuce of record that there was any billing for travel cards that customers did 

not have. TSI offered no evidence pertainina to this alleplion. Tr. 316. Indeed, Mr. Esquenazi 

never raised this issue with Ms. Dauria, and there is no evidence that TSI ever raised this with 

anyone else at TranJCall. Tr. 281-82. More to the point, because travel cards required an 

authorization code from TI'IIIICall to TSI, that TSI sublequently pvc its customers. this problem 

simply could not occur. Tr. 282. On the basis of this record, the Commission should find that 

Transcall did not biU TSI customers for travel cards that they did not have and that there was no 

violation of the Aareemeot. 

8. amju After Impiswtjon. 

Transcall did DOt improperly bill TSI or TSI cuswmers after tennination of service by TSI 

or the customer. TSI did not introduce any evidence of this problem, and there was no other 

evidence demonstratin& any systemic problem. Tr. 316. 

Ms. Daurio delcribcd in detail the aervice activation and dilconnect process, and while there 

were occasional problems, geoerally customers were connected or disconnected on the same day of 

receipt. Ir. 282. The Staff Audit invalipled this issue and fo&md the possible impact of untimely 

disconnects to beoaly$149.57, an immaterial amount. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, at 48 of79). Indeed. any 

delay in disconnecting a customer from the system was more likely due to TSI not providing 

suff~eat.:nt information. Ir. 282. To the extent customers received a "late" bill after tennination, it 

wu a problem oflel'mlnadna arly in the billina cycle. Tr. 282. 

The record does not contain any evidence from TSI documentina this allegation; however, 

Transcall fully detailed the service provisionina process and its prompt disconnection practices, both 
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of which are borne out by the Staff Audit. Accordinaly, the Commission should conclude that 

Transcall did not improperly bill TSI or TSI's customers after service tennination and that there was 

no violation of tbe Ap'cemeDt. 

9. Billina Detail va. Summarja. 

Transcall did not improperly supply billina detail that did not rrudch the summaries. Indeed, 

TSI did not refute Ms. Daurio's testimony that this was never raised by TSI as an issue until this 

litigation. Tr. 283. 

Transcall does not dilpute that tbe billina detail does not match the summaries - they are 

not supposed to IDitdL Tr. 312-13. As Ms. Daurio testified, the summaries would show the 'same 

calls but fewer billable minutes bccauiC of the differences in billing increments between TSI 

customers and TSI.4 Moreover, as Mr. Metcalflcltified, Mr. Elquenazi may not know how to read 

the reports due to tbe fact that one report lumps together .. international calls," whereas the other 

breaks out calls by "0 11• and NP AI, with some NP As containina both international and domestic 

calls. Tr. 313. Thut, there simply will not be qreement between the summary and detail. 

The Staff Audit incorrectly concluded that for three months, September 1991, November 

1991, and December 1991, the summaries did not apce with the TSI bills, so she recomputed the 

bills. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, at 10-11 of79). Given the lack of objection by TSI to the original billed 

amounts, it is only appropriate to use the oriainally billed amounts. Tr. 82. 

4 While there were some limitations in Transcall'1 billing system for 6 second 
increments for domestic calls of 30 seconds or leu in dW'Btion. calls longer than 30 seconds w"re 
billed in 6 second increments to TSI. Tr. 44. 
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On this record, there was ootbin& improper about 1be diffaeoce between the bill summaries 

and the detail. AccordiDaly, the Commission sbould find no error reprding the variance between 

the bill smnmaries and detail. no advene consequences to TSI, and no violation of the Agreement. 

10. 800 numbm. 

Transcall did DOt bill TSI or TSI customers for 800 usage where the TSI customer did not 

have an 800 number. TSI offenMI no eVideoce of this alleption. Tr. 316. As Ms. Daurio testified, 

the only potential 800 number issue related to turning on or off 800 aervice, which was handled in 

the ordinary coune ofblllinea Tr. 281. AcconliDalY. the Commission should find that there is no 

evidence ofbillina 800 Ule where there wu no 800 eervice, no improper billing for 800 ICI'Vice, and 

no violation of the Apeement. 

II I 9 Sr£ood Egpr. 

Transcall does not deny 1be 9 ICCODd error. Transcall further agrees with the Staff Audit 

calculation of the value of this error and not the incorrect. and lower, calculation made by LLA. Tr. 

80, 84,225, 310; Exb. 20 (KLW-1, at 25 of79). 

B. Staf[Awlit AllcvetjoN, 

Transcall agrees with, and eodones. the metbodolol)', findings, and conclusions of the 

Commission Staff Audit Report and the Testimony of Ms. Welch except for the three issues raised 

by Mr. Metcalf. Tl'. 78, 133-34, 305-307. Traucall note~ that with respect to Mr. Metcalrs 

disagrcen.cnt with Audit Dilclosure No.7, at the hearing, Ms. Welch withdrew that finding on the 

basis oftbe docwnentldioo provided by TnnacaU. Tr. 81, 219; Exb. 13. On the basis of this action. 

there remain only three points of diaapecment between the Staff Audit and Transcall. 

1 I IPI to m Billing 
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Staff was in error when it determiDed in the Audit Report that Transcall should have billed 

TSI for convcrsatioo time for the period December 1990 to May 1992. Tr. 83. The Staff adjustment 

is predicated on a milundaltalwtina of the effect of the 19931ettlcmcnt in Order No. PSC-93-1237-

AS-TI. 

In that Order, Transcall volUDIIrily aapeed to refund to its own tariff customers the call setup 

plus rina time (refaaed to as TPI to TP6),so IS to bill customers only for conversation time (referred 

to as TP6 to TP7). Tr. 306. By its terms. that Order pcrtaiDed only to those Tl1lllSC811 .:ustomers 

subject to the billable call duration Janauaae in T18111C8ll's tariff. This languaae did not apply to TSI 

because TSI was a contract customer and the billing to TSI was to be derived from the billing to 

TSI's customers. Tr. 83, 306. 

TSI's Florida intrastate tariffclcerly provided that TSI's customers were to be billed for TPI 

to TP7, a point recopized by the Audit Report. Exh. 20(K.LW-l, at 30-31 of79). As discussed 

earlier, the billins to TSI was a product of the billing to TSI's customers. Tr. 83. TI1us, to bill TSI 

for only TP6 to TP7 would require TraniC8ll to unilataaUy clumae the TSI tariff, which it could not 

do, or to radically rcc:alculate the billable duration for TSI, a task equally IS vexina as that posed by 

the original provisioas on international call biiJ.ina. Tr. 307. Given Mr. Esquenazi's persistence in 

pointing out errors or requesting rate reductions, TSI's silence on this can only mean that it, too, 

agreed with the continuation of the TP I to TP7 billina. 

It is also worth notina that in rcsponac to an extensive interroptory on this very issue. TSI 

• 
admitted, under oath. that this issue was not in question. When IIDIWCI'ing Tl'llllScall's Interrogatory 

No. 1, TSI stated: 
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TSI does not contead that T/ATC (TranscalVATC) violated 
TI'ID9C8Il's tarift; TSI COidends T/ATC breached its Agre.:anent with 
TSI. 

TSI's Supplemental RespoDieS to lnterroptorica Punuant to Order of May 20, 1998, page 2. 

As a final point about this Audit Report finding, TI'BDSC8ll notes that the testimony of Ms. 

Welch regarding this issue is more neutral. Ms Welch testified that, .. [b)ased on TSI's tariff, the 

calls appear to be c:orrectly biUed." Tr. 226. Moreover, Ms. Welch provided no rebuttal to Mr. 

Metcalf on thia issue. 

On the basis oftbis ftiCOI'Cl. the Commission should conclUl'-: that TSI and its customers were 

not subject to such Order since they were not billed under TraniC8ll's tariff and TI'BDSC8ll could not 

unilaterally baYe cblnpcl its bil.Una to TSI and its customen and that Transcall properly billed TSI 

on the basis ofTPl to TP7,just like TSI's tariff provided. 

2. Excess Crglitt. 

The Staft" Audit inconecdy failed to account for an excess credit of$20,777.91. Tr. 82-83. 

Since the purpose of these proceedinp is to conduct a fuiiiCCOunting, and since the Audit Repon 

accounted for other excess cndits, these too should not be omitted. Ms. Welch and TSI offered no 

rebuttal to this adjusament by Mr. Metcalf. AccordinalY. thele excess credits should be included by 

the Commission in any final accountina in order to fully address the complete relationship between 

the parties. Tr. 306. 

3. Bill Sumnwjca. 

Audit Disclosure No. 4, regarding billina for September 1991, November 1991 , and 

December 1991 has akady been diiCUIIed in C'llllleCtion with TSI's ninth allcption. and Transcall 

adopts that araument here. 
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c. ConslyaiM. 

'Based upon this record, the oaly improper bi.llina was the 9 second error, which Transcall 

has not disputed. As the Staff Audit found, while the biJlina 'was not perfect, it was consistent with 

the tariffs and AaJecment, aDd TraDIC811 more than tUlly compcmated TSI for uty other billing that 

occurred. AccordinalY, the Commillion should fmd no other improper billina. 

:ISSUE l.A.: UT..,..n'""D.............,. bWea 'TSI 1ia esceu o.f or violadoa of ... e 
coatnct, did ... '•rraper .... .,..... .. _. ........... 

SUMMARY OF POSmON: ~. A complce ICDOtmna of all billing indicaleS that 

uty billiDa crron were more tbla offaet by undcrcblrpa and c::redits. • 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: The oaly improper billina that occurred was the 9 

second error. Tr.IO, 14, 22S, 310; Hxh. 20 (ICLW-1, at2S of79). No pany disputes this error. 

M TI'IIDIC8ll ftdly dilcuaed •J.ue 2, there were no other improper billinp. TSI .has failed 

to provide any evideDce with reprd to leYCI'al of its alleplioos and bas, overall, failed to provide 

competent IUbslantia1 evideDce of 811)' other improper charps or improper billinp that were in 

excess of or in viollaioD of the Apeement or applicable Will's. 

Tl'IIDICalllldmowleclps tlud the Commiuioo Staff Audit determined that there were some 

adcbesaed. To the extcat these Mft billiDa errors, in the 111ft111e these were more than offset by 

unden ' araes and credits already pven. Tr. 316-17. Accouatina for the three Audit Disclosures 

disputed by TIW1ICIIINIUhl in a fblther iDcreue of the amoubtl due to 'Transcall. Tr. 318; Ex. 13. 

ISSUE 2.8.: If overdaaflll ecc•rnd. wlaat Ia die amou-.t of aueb overebaraa, 
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SUMMARY OF POSITION: •TSI wuovadlarpd by S37,714.S9 for the 9 second 

error. Interest from June 1992 tbrouah May 1998 is S12,688.S7, for a total ofSS0,.-!~3.16. After 

accountina for credits and other adjUitmcllts. however, there were net uudercbaraes to TSI of 

$178,756.43. Interest on this amount tJuouab May 1998 using the Commission's formula is 

$60,140.23.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Transcall agrees with the Commission Staff Audit's 

findings and cooc1usions reprdiDa tbe valuation oftbe 9 second error. Tr. 80, 84, 22S, 310; Exh. 

13; Exh. 20 (KLW-1, at 2S of79). TSI's own, lower caleulation has utilized the wrong methodology 

and should be rejecled. The value oftbe 9leCOnd error to TSI is $36,714.59. Tr.310; Exh. 20 

(K.LW-1, at 2S of79). With intemt ofS12,688.S7, throuah May, 1998, the total value to TSI is 

SS0,403.16. 

As TranscaU extelllivcly diJcuaed at Issue 2, a complete accounting of all billings, 

payments, credits, ovadllqes. IDd undcrdMqcs results in net liiKicrsbaracs including the 9 second 

error, to TSI of$178,756.43.' Interest on this amount is $60,140.23. 

ISSUE 2.C.: Did TSI lUke H)' payaaeall oa aay amoaat overcharaed uader the 
contract? 1110, laow macb? 

' The calculation orisinaled from Exhibit 13, uaina the followina: 

9leCOIIdl 
Staff Dilclosure 12 
Staff Dilclolure 4 
Good Credits Oiv• 
Exceu Credits 
Total TranJCa1.1'1 Adjlll1mentlto Staff Audit 
Total Undercbarps 
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(37,714.59) 
3,935.95 

12,191.03 
(51,416.96) 
169,753.25 
IIJ70,76 

$171,756.43 
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SUMMARY or POSmON: •Durio& the entire period. TSI made payments of 

. $857,999.83 on toCal billiup of$1,665,364.41. The ecconatiJII for these amounts is further detailed 

in Exhibit 13 and the supporting testimony ofMs. Welch and Mr. Metcalf.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Only the Staff Audit and Mr. Metcalf provided a 

complete accouatiDa of all billiDp. .-ymcnts, credits, overcblqes, and UDdcrcharges. ~ Exhs. 

13 and 20. Ms. Welch md Mr. Metcalfdetermioed that TSI made total payments of$857,999.83, 

whereas Mr. Slwlma found t.cMal paymea11 of$857,999. 77. Cgmpem Exh. 13 and Exh. 20 (KL W 

I, at 51) widl Exh. 16 (Scbedule D). This diffaeoce iJ 1101 material. 

ISSUE 2.0: Aftw..._tlllaflr ..,......,. ... nllads,Mtdelaeatl or other credits 
that •ay be applicable, nat a-.oaat. If aay, doel 1'81 owe TraDKall for the services it 
recelved1 

SUMMARY or POSMON: • After fully emoontjna for all transactions between the 

parties. TSI owes TIWIICalla total of$882,038. 73, C0111iJtina of a principle amount of $659,992.88 

and interest tbrougb the end of May 1998 of$222,045.85.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Exhibit 13 summarizes the complete accounting of all 

billiDp. payments, credits, underc:blrps, owrcbaraes. and other adjustments detailed in Issue 2 

above. The result is that TSI still owes TI'IIDICall $659,992.88, plus intaat. Applying interest per 

the Commission's interest nale results in an additional $222,045.85 tbrouab May 1998. Tr. 86. The 
' 

total of principal plus interest (tbrouah May 1998) is $882,038.73. Tr. 86. In view of the 

accumulation of interest over time, the Commission' 1 order lbould provide for the inten:st to be 

updated through the date ofTSI'a eventual .-yment to Transcall. 

Ms. Welch bu detamiDed that net of all accountin&. TSI still owes Transcall $5 19,259.03. 

($501,368.89 + 17,890.14).plul interest. Exh. 20 (KLW-1, al 51) plus Tr. 217, usina Mr. Metcalrs 
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adjustment from Tr. 81 (MI. Weich did not calculate illterest). For the reasons discussed in Issue 

2, there are three exccpdoas to Ms. Welch's report that should be made. which take the total due 

from TSI to Tnmscall to $659,992.88 plus interest. Tr. 82-84; Exh. 13. As was also discussed in 

Issue 2. there is no competent substantial evidence of record to support the LLA Report or any of 

the adjustments propoeed therein. 

ISSUE 3: Did T....,..nucall a.pnperty bW TSI'• custo•en Ia "tscen of or 
violadoa of dae appUable tariff for latrutate traftlc, blcllldbla. but Dot IIIDited to, the 
followiDa•peeiftc 1lllpd rioladolu: • ._,..,.,.,~for calk aot IUde, not eo•ple•N, that were busy, or ................. ; 

• o.er ......._ alii, doable blllia& ~ or biWac for the sa·me call ia 
c••n•tlft-..; 

• .......... ,.,. ....... ofiOO calli ud 810 CllltoiDen; • •= 11a lwa t •• tllat were ill Welatlell of tile applicable tarifl'; 
• ..........., """''t.r tnYel cards ud caaeeled aecou•tl; ud 
• •pplylaa a.pnper ud baacarate blllill& details to TSI'• customen. 

SUMMARY OF IPOSmON: •Except for the 91CC00d error, TSI's customers were 

billed as instructed by TSI. The Staff Audit indicates that in some cases TSI improperly instructed 

Transcall on tbe billina of TSI customers. Ally errors in the biUina instructions to Transcall are 

TSI's responsibility.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Tbe bills received by TSI's customers involved 

preparation wort by both TSI and Tnnscall. The record conclusively demonstrates that, except for 

the 9 second error, Tnacall properly fulfilled its raponsibilities in the preparation ofTSI customer 

bills consistent with tbc tecbnoloaY available, industry ·stmduds and tariff obligations. On the other 

in improper billina to TSI's CUitOmen • . 
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In pursuiDa ita claims epinst TI'IIDIC811, TSI has offered almost nothing in the way of proof 

to substantiate any of ita claims. In his direct testimony, Mr. Elquenazi enwnerated his allegations 

against Transcall, but then directed the Commission to Mr. Shulman's testimony for the 

documentation and p100f of his claims. TumiD& to Mr. Shulman's testimony, he completely omits 

any discussion of fom of the claims and ultimately offers no credible evidence regarding the 

remainina alleptioas. 

A. Introduction 

There is no ctispuae betweeD the parties as to how TSI's customers were billed. TSI advised 

Transcall of tbe bilJiDa requirements for each of its billina products (the rate, billing increments, 

etc.), each ofwbich wu l"iped a billiDa product code. When TSI siped up a customer, TSI sent 

Transcall a ICl'Vice order form CCJIIIainina tbc applicable billina product code for that customer along 

with the customer's DIIIDC, 1clepbone and other relevant information. Transcall would enter the 

customer's informadoo, i:Dcluctilla the biUina product code, into its billing system. Thereafter, 

Transcall's rescUer billing system would acocratc the detailed usaae bill for each customer which 

was delivered to TSI. TSI would take the usage bill for each customer and add its own cover sheet 

reflcctina any montbly chirps, payments. taxes, etc., and send a complete bill out to the customer. 

The customers then would remit BDY payments directly to TSI, and TSI would have the only contact 

with the customer. 

a. r,.,.n Bimnl Actigne 

Each of TSI's eleven alleptions, cxceptina Alleption 6 (6-second increments) and 

Allcgatioa 9 (billiDa dctlil not mlkhina summaries) potentially impected both TSI's customers and 

TSI. At Traucall f\ally diJcuaed under Iuuc 2, TI'IDICAII did not improperly bill TSI's customeD 
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except for the 9-second error. Accordingly, Transcall incorporates herein its analysis and argument 

at Issue 2 on the TSI allegations impacting TSI's customers. 

The net result is that other than the 9 second error, TSI's customers were not improperly 

billed. There were some billing problems experienced by customers, but TSI's customers requested 

credits to a maximum unount of$51,486.96. Tr. 85. 'These credits represent the credits that TSI 

documented it gave to its customers. Mr. Esquenazi tried to argue at the hearing that customers 

unilaterally took credits by not paying their bills and cancelling service. Tr. 162-164. However. in 

early 1991 when Transcall asked TSI to document all credits, TSI provided documentation of only 

$51,486.96. To the extent TSI gave credits for bad debt, TSI would have to document those write 

otTs somewhere, which it could have provided to Transcall, but did not. Tr. 163-64. Mr. 

Esquenazi's implication that Hurricane Andrew impacted his ability to document credits is also 

wrong because this request by Transcall was prior to Hurricane Andrew. Tr. 162-63. In this 

proceeding TSI produced no other evidence. Thus, the only competent substantial evidence of 

record is that TSI had billing problems to the maximum amowtt of $51.486.96 (assuming Mr. 

Esquenazi passed all of these through to his customers). 

With respect to the three disputed billing issues between Transcall and the Staff Audit. those 

issues would impact only TSI and not TSI's customers, so they are not relevant here. Transcall 

otherwise agrees with and adopts the balance of the Staff Audit, and accepts and adopts those 

remaining Staff Audit findings and conclusions that impact TSI's customers. 

C. TSI Billjna Actiom 

TSI p&"yed a very important role in the billing of TSI's customers. As Mr. Esquenazi 

acknowledged, TSI was responsible for the preparation and delivery of the final bill to its customers. 
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CERm'ICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY tbat a true aod corm:t copy ofTI'IIDICDII America. Inc.'s Posdlcaring 
Brief in Docket No. 951232-11 bll been fUmisbed by Hand Delivery (•) aDd/or U.S. Mail to the 
followina parties of record tbis 24th clay of September, 1991·: 

Beth Keetina. &q. • 
Division of Lepl Service~ 
Room 370, Gunter Buildiaa 
Florida Public Service Commiuioa 
2S40 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallaheaee, FL 32399-0850 

Mr. Jon W. Zcder 
Mr. Wesley R. Parsoas 
2601 South Baysbore Drive, Suite 1600 
Miami. FL 33133 
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The record indicates that TSI ia 1111p0111ible for at least three cliffereat 1kiDds of improper billings to 

its own customers. 

First. the Commiuion S1aft' Audit in IMclosure Number 1( 0 determined that some of the 

billing instructioas pwa to n..:.JJ by TSI for the·cti.fl'elalt product types did not agree with TSI's 

tariff. Second, the Staff Audit fUrther found evidence tbat It leut--ofTSI's marketing literature 

(the .. slicks") were not COIIIiJienl with TS1'1 tarift Tbinl. CIOII-CX.IIIIinon of Mr. Esquenazi .. 
revealed that TSI reduced or wmwd monthly cluqa for 1aome CUIIOIDerl, contlary to TSI's tariff. 

FiDally, credits ai~ to TSI by TriiiiKall were not .,...ect aJoaa to TSJ's customers. 

Mr. Esquc:naz;i, u the Chief Executive Oflicer of TSI and its primary salesperson, was 

responsible for CDII8'iaa TS1'1 mmpliun with all ·applicable rcplatory requirements. These 

actions by TSI, which......,.. in die JXGJWildw of improper billa by Traucallllld by TSI, can only 

be the full lelpOIISibility of TSI. TSI offend 110 evidence to refute lhese misbillings or their 

improper nature. AccordiDalY, in Staff Audit Dilcloue NWDben I 0, it ia recommended that the 

Commilsion UDdeltake a ..,._ iodependeat invatiplion of TSI's billin& practices to its 

customers. 

ISSUE 3.A.: If Tellllfl'nasall lalpnperly lbilecl TSI's .cutomea ia eacns .of or Ia 
viola•toa of•• appllable ~did ... a.proper biiHaa ntalt ·Ia overelaarp~? 

SUMMARY OJI' POSmON: •No, except for tbe 9tee0nd error. • 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: The oaly improper billin& that occurred was the 9 

second error. Tr. 80,14, 225, 310: Exb. 20 (KLW-1, It 25 of79). No party disputes this error. 

As T1'8111C811 ftllly dilcl-.1 It IIIUt 2. tb&ft were no oCher improper billinp. TSI has failed 

to provide any evideace IUppOdiDa lOme of its alleptiODI IDd ·bas failed to provide competent 
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substantial evidence of my odlar ~ ct.p or improper billinp tbat were in excess of or in 

violation of the Aareemeat or tpplable a.rifl'. 

Traoscall allo notatbll CUMOmen may have experienced otbcr billina problems. However, 

the evidence of record is that sudl problems totaled a maximum amount of $51,486.96, assuming 

ISSUE 3.8.: If .......... ........., .... II 'tiM ...... of slldl 0\'erdaaraa, 
illcltlclill& .. , .......... ...., 

SUMMARY OJ" POSI110N:. -Thewlueof1be9·leCOIIdcnorw. TSI is $37,714.59 

with interest of S 12,618.57. The ·eiDOUIIl TSI would have to refund 10 cuscomen would be higher 

since TSI's customers were billed • a...._ n-.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGtJMENT: Tralllalll.topls 1be findi"'l.ad conclusions made in 

Audit Disclosure Number 3. Exb. 20, KLW·l, 1125 of79. T......tl notes tbat the difference 

between the $37,714.59 llldlbe ..nouot ~to TSI's customers wu collected and retained 

by TSI (i.e., it would have beca tbl JIIQfit or 1'81'1 ....pa on the value of the 9 seconds). 

ISSUE 3.C.: Did TSI's c•a•_.. ..ake all)' peJIMIItl o• aay ••aat 0\'erclaaraed? 
If so, llow mlldl wu paid nd to.._...,.. IMY._tl •ade'? 

SUMMARY Of POSrnDN; • TSI'ICUiklmen plid TSI direcdy, 10 EY overd1arges 

would have beea collected by TSIIDd not Tnascall. Thus, any required refund would need to be 

made by TSI to its OWfl customers. • 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: Aa Mr. Elquenazi acknowledged, TSI collected all 

amounts billed to the TSI CUIIOIDell, leu the documented Cledit11Dd my bad debt (ofwhich TSI 

has never produced documeatation). ThUI, any oven:haraa were collected and retained by TSI. 

AccordinaJy, any refund to TSI cw&omen lhould be made by TSI. 
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ISSUE 3.0.: Aaer ......... ltr_,~........,Mtde••llorodacrcredhl 

that 1M)' be ........... are TS1'1 nltMiel"' d• aay rer.• ••••t'P If 10, wlao 1laould pay 
the refuad aad .. ow ..._.. It be •ple••tecl! 

SUMMARY Or POSmON: •TSJmay nwe its CUitcmen a refund for the 9 second 

error, as well as the $169,753.25 in credits it rcmved that lhould have been passed on to its 

customers.• 

ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT: AccouotiDg for amounts that may be due from TSI to 

TSI's customers is diftic:uJt because TSI did not respond to the Staff Audit requests for such data. 

Based upon the inforaaatioa of reconl, TSI may OM its customers a retund for the 9 second error 

plus tbc SI69,7S3.25 in credits it received from TI'IIIIC811 that were not passed alona to customers. 

Dated this 24th clay ofSepeember, 1998. 

ELLI01T SER 
FLOYD R. SELF 
ALBERTY. GIMBEL 
niOMAS A. SUTER 
Meller, Caplrello A Self, P.A. 
Post Office Box 1876 
Tallabulce, FL 32302-1876 
(ISO) 222-0720 

AlTORNEYS FOR TRANSCALL AMERICA. INC. 
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